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QUEENS PARADE MARGATE



• Close To The Sea

• Parking

• Ground Floor Flat

• Private Access

• Retirement Apartment

• Great Condition

Ground Floor

Entrance

Bedroom One 12'0 x 8'11 (3.66m x 2.72m)

Bedroom Two 11'10 x 6'7 (3.61m x 2.01m)

Kitchen 8'2 x 5'8 (2.49m x 1.73m)

Lounge / Dining Room 15'5 x 10'11 (4.70m x
3.33m)

Bathroom 6'4 x 4'9 (1.93m x 1.45m)

External

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Margate is a fantastic seaside town and contains the
areas of Cliftonville, Garlinge, Palm Bay and
Westbrook. The energy surrounding Margate is
excellent, it holds the likes of a world class Art Gallery,
the UK's original pleasure park 'Dreamland', fast Rail
links into London and of course not forgetting the
stunning sandy beaches and sparkling bays. You are
within a 10 minute drive to the neighbouring towns
which are Broadstairs, Ramsgate and Birchington.
There are also good road links to London via the A299
Thanet Way and M2 Motorway.

STUNNING TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT
APARTMENT BY THE SEA WITH ITS OWN ENTRANCE!
Miles and Barr are delighted to bring to the
market this two-bedroom retirement
apartment in the sought-after Queens Court.
Internally the property itself consists of a large
lounge, a separate kitchen, good sized
bedrooms, bathroom and ample storage
space. The property has recently undergone a
complete renovation and has been finished to
a high standard throughout. This wonderful
property offers a wealth of additional benefits
such as being situated on the ground floor with
its own entrance, a long lease, double glazing,
electric heating, lift access to all floors and
residential parking, all metres from the sea.
Viewings come highly recommended for this
beautiful apartment. Please contact Miles and
Barr to arrange your viewings today.


